
 

How long does it take Wet & Forget Shower to work? 

Wet & Forget Shower gently goes to work on contact dissolving soap scum, grime and body oils. Tough jobs 
might require a wipe-down prior to your next shower to get the desired results. Wet & Forget Shower 
continues to clean and prevent new build-up over the next week. With regular weekly use, your shower will 
remain clean. 

 

Can I use Wet & Forget Shower to clean an already dirty shower? 

Yes. For tough jobs spray Wet & Forget Shower on the surfaces that need cleaning. Let it sit overnight. Before 
your next shower, rinse the surface and give it a quick wipe-down. If the shower still needs additional attention, 
apply Wet & Forget Shower each day until clean. Once you’ve obtained a clean shower you can start your 
maintenance program of spraying the shower once a week. This will prevent future build-up. 

 

Can Wet & Forget Shower be safely used on any shower or tub surface? 

We always recommend testing Wet & Forget Shower in an inconspicuous area prior to using. Wet & Forget 
Shower has been tested on ceramic, natural stone, chrome, brass, bronze, nickel, copper, acrylic, rubber, vinyl, 
stainless steel, granite, slate, glass tiles, cultured marble and fiberglass. Wet & Forget is not recommended for 
use on natural marble. 

 

Can Wet & Forget Shower be used on sinks, counters and other areas of the bathroom? 

Yes. Apply Wet & Forget Shower. Let it sit for a few minutes then wipe or rinse clean with water. 

 

Does Wet & Forget Shower contain bleach or ammonia? 

No. Wet & Forget Shower was developed with soft chemistry. It doesn’t contain harsh or aggressive chemicals 
like bleach, ammonia, dyes or irritating fumes. 

 

Will Wet & Forget Shower remove lime/calcium deposits caused by hard water? 

We recommend cleaning lime/calcium deposits prior to using Wet & Forget Shower. Wet & Forget Shower 
cleans and prevents the build-up of soap scum, grime and body oils. It also cleans mold and mildew stains! Each 
weekly use will help slow down the build-up of calcium. 

 



 

 

Is Wet & Forget Shower safe for septic tanks? 

Yes, it will not affect or interfere with the aerobic or anaerobic bacteria in your septic tank. 

 

What are the active ingredients in Wet & Forget Shower? 

Wet & Forget Shower contains two non-aggressive, proprietary non-ionic and cationic surfactants. One 
dissolves soap scum, and the other targets body oils. This combination gently goes to work, softening and 
eliminating soap scum and body oils and leaving behind a clean shower. No scrubbing or wiping required! 

 

Will Wet & Forget Shower remove mold from silicon or grout? 

No. Wet & Forget Shower will clean surface mold and mildew stains, but not those permanently sealed in silicon 
or grout. For more stubborn stains use Wet & Forget Indoor. 

 

Will Wet & Forget Shower remove the build-up of soap scum and grime in my washing machine? 

Yes. If your washing machine has a build-up of soap scum and grime, spray Wet & Forget Shower on the walls of 
the washing machine and inside the agitator, if applicable. Leave overnight, and then run a short wash cycle to 
rinse the product off. If necessary, repeat up to 3 times. This will dissolve and wash away any build-up. 


